Riding Lights Theatre Company Presents

FRIDAY 27TH MARCH - 7.30pm
GILLINGHAM METHODIST CHURCH
100 Third Avenue, Gillingham, Kent, ME7 2LU
Tickets: £7 / £5 (concessions)
Call 01634 575139
BRAVE ENOUGH TO

CHANGE THE WORLD?

AN IRRESISTIBLE IDEA!

...BUT AT WHAT COST?

ROUGHSHOD THEATRE COMPANY PRESENT...

SOME INSPIRING STORIES IN THEIR CHALLENGING NEW SHOW

Encounter the life-style guru whose advice goes a step too far, a desperate daughter who takes hold of her destiny and the intrepid bible smuggler who discovered hope in the darkest places when he dared to say ‘yes’.

In partnership with the charity Open Doors, who have served persecuted christians across the world for sixty years, Riding Lights Roughshod is taking this bold blend of powerful drama, music and comedy into prisons, schools, churches and community venues across the country.

Discover what it means to make a difference no matter what the cost may be. ‘SAY YES’ to this counter-cultural concoction of temptation, trials and triumph in Roughshod’s liberating new show.

Riding Lights Theatre Company... has been touring innovative, accessible theatre into all kinds of communities for over 35 years. Our aim is to create unforgettable, entertaining theatre in response to current issues and the hopes and fears of the world we share. Created in 1992, Roughshod are our dynamic young actors company.